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July 17th, 2006 – Vancouver, BC – Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam” or “the
Company”) confirms today that Air-Hart Aviation will use Quizam to help prepare
students for the Transport Canada Commercial License exam.
Air-Hart Aviation provides various levels of flight education from the standard Transport
Canada Commercial License to advanced and accelerated Professional pilot programs.
Students receive hand-on experience on the Cessna Hawk XP (constant speed prop, 195
hp) and Cessna 180 (230 hp), a mountain course, landing and take-off from remote lakes.
Trevor Erhart, owner of Air-Hart Aviation states, “Our curriculum exceeds the standard
Transport Canada requirements and Quizam will customize quizzes that are specific to
floatplane training and advanced flight training.”
Russ Rossi, President, states, “Quizam is great for programs like Air-Hart Aviation
because customized quizzes can cover specialized topics in depth and give students a
competitive edge.”
Air-Hart Aviation is based at the Grand Okanagan Lakefront Resort in beautiful Kelowna
B.C. Air Hart Aviation is one of the most prestigious and comprehensive Float Plane
Training centres in North America. The school is highly respected in the industry for
providing top quality instruction with state-of –the-art computer based simulators for
instrument instruction. Graduates are well prepared to work as an instrument pilot,
mountain/bush pilot, navigator, floatplane pilot and commercial airline pilot.

About Quizam Media Corporation (www.quizam.com)
Quizam Media Corporation is currently launching sales of Quizam Software, a
compelling Computer-Based Assessment tool that utilizes time-tested quizzing methods
to empower students to learn in an environment where their assessment is instantaneous
and their learning curve is accelerated. Students that use Quizam learn faster and score
higher. Quizam’s mission is to empower over a billion school-aged children and
university students globally with relevant, effective and fun study aids.
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